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Harper Perennial. Paperback. Condition: New. 240 pages. Dimensions: 8.0in. x 5.3in. x 0.6in.In
landlocked Gainesville, Florida, in the hot, fraught summer of 1999, a college dropout named David
sleepwalks through his lifea dull haze of office work and Internet pornuntil a run-in with a lost
friend jolts him from his torpor. He is drawn into the vibrant but grimy world of Fishgut, a rundown
house where a loose collective of anarchists, burnouts, and libertines practice utopia outside society
and the law. Some even see their lifestyle as a spiritual calling. They watch for the return of a
mysterious hobo who willthey hopetransform their punk oasis into the Bethlehem of a zealous,
strange new creed. In his dark and mesmerizing debut novel, Justin Taylor (a master of the modern
snapshotLos Angeles Times) explores the borders between religion and politics, faith and
fanaticism, desire and needand what happens when those borders are breached. This item ships
from multiple locations. Your book may arrive from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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Reviews
This book might be really worth a read, and superior to other. This really is for all who statte there had not been a really worth studying. I am just happy to
tell you that this is basically the very best pdf i actually have read through during my very own lifestyle and may be he best ebook for actually.
-- Elnor a Ruecker
Comprehensive information for book fanatics. it had been writtern really completely and useful. I am happy to explain how this is the greatest publication i
have read through in my very own life and can be he finest pdf for ever.
-- Vir g inie Collier I
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